Never was there a man of deep piety, who has not been brought into extremities - who has not been put into the fire - who has not been taught to say, "Though He slay me, yet will I trust Him." Richard Cecil

SENIORS: Remember the class day of Prayer on Thursday, first three periods, in the lounge at 145. Peterson, Nielsen & Wall will be leading again.

ALL GRADUATING SENIORS who wish to receive the Evangelical Teacher Training Association Diploma please see Miss Ashley to turn in your name for the diploma and pay the $2.00 fee for the diploma.

PRESIDENT’S SCHEDULE for student appointments: Monday, 9:00 to 12:00; Wednesday 12:00 to 12:30; Friday, 12:00 to 3:00.

SENIORS: President Cornell wishes to have an interview with each one of you. Please stop in at the office for an appointment.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE:
- Tuesday, Dr. Wilbur M. Smith
- Wednesday, Prayer - divided chapel
- Thursday, Film: HOW FIRM A FOUNDATION
- Friday, Chaplain Theodore Pfeiffer

GOOD FRIDAY: There will be no classes on Good Friday. Every student is expected to attend Church services in place thereof. Dean Lindsell

EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL SOCIETY: Student membership privileges are extended to those in the course of theological study. For blanks, see Dr. Ehlert

MICROPHONES are sensitive instruments. Three of them have been sent to the repair shop within the last three weeks. Rules for their use: (1) Do not drop them, or strike against a hard object. (2) Do not pull on the cord to disconnect them; take hold of the jack plug itself to pull it out. (3) Report any malfunction immediately to Dr. Ehlert.

COMING: Stupendous archeological exhibit - first time in California. Library museum showcase, April 1. Natural habitat layout. Of Biblical significance. (By the way, if you have not seen the present exhibit for March, including handcraft and artifacts of the Near East, look it over before it is removed. Display by courtesy of Dr. Henry and Ken Ogden.)

FAMILY NIGHT: The thing that makes family night enjoyable is the fellowship with married students. We will see you Wednesday night.

SOFT BALL: Married men vs. the bachelors. 3:00 P.M. Friday, April 1, Brookside Park.

2 MAN VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT: Get your partner and sign up for the 2 man volleyball in Room 304 by Friday.

GOLF: Would you like a day of golf? Sign up in Room 304.